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Let Us Entertain You,
A HUG-A-BEAR Production

Bridgeton rotary
Foundation

Saturday, April 17, 2010
Centerton Country Club  •  6 PM

“HUG-A-BEARS 
are made not born 

They grow from seeds of love,
Into the threads of caring that 
HUG-A-BEAR fabric is made of;

They are stuffed with the softest 
angel down from heaven (or close by),
And stitched with silver needles from 

cloud linings in the sky.
Their noses are roast chestnuts from 

many a years past,
Their eyes are favorite marbles

Children long ago have cast;
But a HUG-A-BEAR is not a HUG-A-BEAR 

until he belongs to you,
Until he’s shared your fears and joys and 

tears, And loved you long and true.
For no matter where they come from,

However soft they feel; It’s love 
that makes a HUG-A-BEAR

And love that makes 
him real!”

~ Author Unknown
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Don’t Worry. Bank Happy.

ELMER  I  GIBBSTOWN  I  MULLICA HILL  I  UPPER DEERFIELD  I  VINELAND

and

a Brand New
    Century!

We’re

Celebrating

a Beary
Special Program
The Century Savings Bank family is proud to support 
Bridgeton Rotary’s Hug-a-Bear Program, providing 
comfort to children throughout Cumberland County. 
We wish you another successful year and honor your 
commitment to our community.

Saluting

Come visit us at our newest location

OPEN 7 DAYS   •   Longer Hours
FREE Coin Counting*

More Convenience   •   More to Offer

UPPER DEERFIELD
53 Cornwell Dr., Bridgeton

856.451.3300

*A 5% processing fee will be
    assessed to non–customers.
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Major Corporate Sponsor
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First Responder and Bear Sponsor
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Bridgeton Rotary Club Active Membership List: Theodore E. Baker, Esquire, Gladwyn D. Baptist, MD, Anthony Buono, 
J. Stephen Carnahan, Randolph L. Clour, Deanna Davis, Teresa Delp, Burton Doremus, James Curtis Edwards, 
Gregory Facemyer, CPA, Douglas H. Fisher, Austin P. Gould, Brent Hankins, Janet Halter, Carola Hartley, Carolyn 
Heckman, Denise Higbee, Diane Holtaway, Christopher Jespersen, Dale Johnston, David Kolman, Diane Kolman, 
Thomas C. Lane, IV, Justus H. Livingston, William D. Lomberk, John Neff, Tobi Olusa, James Owens, Chester Peterson, 
Sidna Prickett, Paul J. Ritter, III, Ted Ritter, Anna Shimp, Gary F. Simmerman, Wade R. Sjogren, Roy Spoltore, Joe 
Stanger, Anthony Stanzione, Ashley Timmons, Michele Torchia, MD, Noberto Torres, Marlene Urban, Gil Walter, 
Frederick W. Weber, William F. Whelan, Lynn Williams, David Wilson, J. Alan Woodruff and Robert A. Woodruff. 
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Soroptimist International of Cumberland County Active Membership List: Carolyn Abbott, Mary K. 
Arnold, Paula Austin, Andria Balicki, Andrea Bianco-Rieti, Donna Callihan, Shirley Carmen, Audrey 
Carter, Susan Casper, Barbara Clark, Mary Corvaia, Mary Voorhis Cossaboon, Rosalia Dionisi, Florence 
Evans, Nancy Ewing, Robin Freitag, Jeanne Garrison, Peggy Gentile-Van Meter, Gloria Greganti, Iris 
Halter, Karen Hayes, Karen Hepner, Jody Hirata, JoAnn Hovermann, Carol Hutton, Denise Johnson, 
Donna Johnson, Diane Kolman, Linda Lawhun, Edith Linder, Diane Rizzo-Lodge, Marie MacDonald, 
Joanne Marghella, Carol Martin, Janet Mayhew, Mildred McGowan, Donna Melvin, Betsy Nitshe, 
Donna Pearson, Zina Peterson, Christine Pompper, Linda Quay, Joni Resides, Darlene Richmond, 
Dorothy Robinson, Celeste Riley, Maria Rottkamp, Leona Salvatore, Barbara Sanza, Mildred Scull, Paula 
Shannon, Stephanie Shoemaker, Shelby Smith, Barbara Travis, Sandra Turner, Judith Uber, Marlene 
Urban, Jocelyn Valentine, Linda Vanaman, Dorothy West, Janet Christy, Susan Lucas, Nancy Cannone, 
Myrna Durand, Anna Davis, Rosalind Whitmore, Fran Spinelli and Terry Williams.

A Message From . . .

PEGGy VANMETER
President, Soroptimist International of 
Cumberland County

My goodness!  What better way to 
reach children and help comfort them 
at some very crucial times!  I have al-
ways admired Hug-A-BeAr and what 
it stands for.  I have supported Hug-A-
BeAr for many years.  Both personally 
and professionally.  As the adviser of 
Key and Leo Clubs at Cumberland regional High School,the 
students from  have been involved for several years.  As presi-
dent of Soroptimist, I was thrilled when Hug-A-BeAr invited 
our organization to be a part of such a worthy cause!  Many 
of the women who are members of Soroptimist have already 
supported the program, but now, we have the wonderful 
opportunity to really be an active participant with rotary.  I 
feel it is very important for community service clubs to work 
together on joint ventures.  It is a win-win situation.  Soropti-
mist Cumberland County is very lucky to have Diane Kolman 
as one of our active members.  Diane has always praised the 
Hug-A-BeAr Program that she is responsible for organizing 
and running.  Diane has been a guest speaker at our dinner 
meetings and has enlightened many of our newest mem-
bers.  I am honored to have Soroptimist Cumberland County 
Inc. become an active supporter of Hug-A-BeAr!

A Message From . . .

GIL WALTER
President, 
Bridgeton Rotary Club

Hug-A-BeAr is a 
source of comfort 
to our most vulner-
able children under 
the utmost difficult 
circumstances. At Community Health Care 
children with their first painful bout of dental 
surgery receive Hug-A-BeAr to soften the 
trauma. Hug A Bear expresses  love from 
of rotary Club and all of the Hug-A-BeAr    
supporters to our area children in time of 
need.  I urge everyone who reads this to buy 
tickets and support the Hug-A-BeAr event 
on Saturday, April 17 at Centerton Country 
Club.

Co-Host Soroptimist International of Cumberland County 

Bridgeton Rotary Club Is  All Smiles For The April 17 HUG-A-BEAR Event!
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We Will Climb The highesT mounTain and 
Cross The deepesT blue sea To Keep The 

hug-a-bear program in plaCe For our Children.    
   With 52 years in Rotary, I am proud 

to lead this wonderful 
HUG-A-BEAR

Program. We have 
touched the lives 

of thousands of 
children.  We 

have all of the 
children in our 

hearts. HUG-A-
BEAR is about making a 

difference for our children.

~ Alan Woodruff, 
 President
 Bridgeton Rotary Foundation

Our Goal is to get a Little HUG-A-BEAR 
into   the arms of Every child 
in a Heartbreaking
Traumatic Situation.
The little Bears are 
Hugged and serve as a 
symbol of comfort and 
security.We will secure 
and preserve HUG-A-
BEAR for today’s children 
and future generations. THE 
BEST  IS  YET TO BE!
~ Diane Kolman, 
 Executive Director
 Bridgeton Rotary Foundation

   It is rare that something as simple as 
giving a stuffed bear to 

a child in imminent 
need can have 

such a profound 
impact.  That is 

why I support 
the Rotary 

Foundation’s Hug-
A-Bear program.  

Please come out and 
support the Hug-A-Bear event at the 

Centerton County Club on April 17.  You 
will have a nice time and help children 

in need.

~ Wade Sjogren, 
 Secretary 
 Bridgeton Rotary Foundation

The Testimonials 
and Letters of Gratitude 
are Heartwarming. 
We know the Great 
Energy and Effort 
of HUG-A-BEAR 
is in the Right Place. 
~ William Lomberk,    
 Treasurer, 
 Bridgeton Rotary Foundation

The need for HUG-A-BEAR 
is Tremendous, and 
always will be.  We 
need to Brighten the 
lives of our children.  
Today’s Children are 
Tomorrow’s Leaders. 

~ Frank Baitinger,    
    Trustee
    Bridgeton Rotary Foundation

❝

❝

Life is made up, 
not of great sacrifices
or duties, but of little 
things in which smiles 

and kindness and 
small obligations, 

given habitually, are 
what win and 

preserve the heart 
and secure comfort.
                                    – Sir Humphry Davy
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Heartwarming testimonials 
from law enforcement 
first responders, health 

care professionals, students, and 
court system officials.  They 
acknowledged the value of the 
HUG-A-BEAR program and the 
tremendous need that will always 
be there.

❖ Erica Hooven from Millville 
Rescue Squad said ...  “These 
mighty little bears help the child 
to understand we are helping 
them.  It is a ‘security blanket’ 
and allows the technician to 
accurately access and treat our 
little patients.  Stocking teddy 
bears on our ambulances is 
as important as having gauze 
on hand.  The little HUG-A-
BEARS become an instant 
friend; they become the child’s 
very own superhero!”

❖ N.J. State Police Sgt. 1st class 
Gerald Kuhar 
said ... “The 
little HUG-
A-BEARS 
given out serve 
always to bring 
about a calming 
effect upon the 
children we 

encounter in a crisis situation.  
HUG-A-BEAR always 
accomplishes that.”

❖ Nicole Chiarelli, children 
services coordinator of MatriArk, 
presented a piece of framed 
artwork from the children and 
said ... 

 “HUG-A-
BEARS 
go a long 
way in the 
comfort 
of the 
children 
when 
they 
arrive.  
They 

snuggle with their little bear.  It 
helps them to adapt to their new 
and different surroundings.”

❖ Ben Maldondono of the 
American Red Cross said ... 
“HUG-A-BEARS bring about 
smiles; children open their arms 
for the little bears when all else 
fails.”

❖ Battalion Chief Todd Bowen 
of the Bridgeton Fire Co. EMS   
stated ... “In addition to bringing 
smiles and 
comfort to 
the children, 
little HUG-
A-BEARS 
help bridge 
any gaps in 
the multi-
lingual 
settings in which we work.  
HUG-A-BEAR is a universal 
communicator!”

❖ Seabrook Rescue Chief Joe 
Parsons said ... “HUG-A-BEAR 
is the best ever program.”

❖ Phil Van Leer of Upper 
Deerfield Fire Co. said ... “It 
has really been unbelievable to 
see what those little bears can 
mean to children in a difficult 
situation.”

❖ William Loew said ...                           
the Loew children:  Casey, 
William, Josh, and Sara were 
honored for their help with 
HUG-A-BEAR.  
They are the 
fourth generation 
to support the 
HUG-A-BEAR 
program.  
Outstanding 
young people.  
William 
described the 
benefit of HUG-
A-BEAR.  He 
was a recipient 
of one three 
years ago when 
he broke his arm.

❖ Little seven year old Alyson 
Lupton was honored for her 
contribution to HUG-A-BEAR.  
She donated all her birthday 
gifts to HUG-A-BEAR.  What 
an amazing little girl.

❖ Danielle and Dominique Musso 
were honored for their years 
of helping HUG-A-BEAR.  
Starting in high school and now 
ready to graduate college, they 
are still working with HUG-A-
BEAR and HONEY-A-BEAR to 

strengthen the social skills 
and etiquette of the bears.  
They are amazing.
❖ Dr. Frederick Goos 
of HospiceCare said ... 
“Children of HospiceCare 
embrace the little 
HUG-A-BEARS.  It is 

very comforting to see how 
wonderfully the children’s eyes 
light up when someone helps 
them by presenting the HUG-A-
BEARS.”

❖ South Jersey Healthcare’s 
Lissette Ruiz, representing 
Regional Medical Center, 
Pediatrics, Elmer emergency 
and Bridgeton emergency, said, 
“I can only begin to tell you 
how much impact the little bears 
have made in the care we are 
able to administer when given to 
our child patients.”

❖ Diane Kolman 
thanked all of the 35 
honorees for their 
dedicated work with 
HUG-A-BEAR.  She 
stated... “We are 
passionate about 
getting a little HUG-
A-BEAR into the 
arms of every child 
experiencing trauma 
or heartbreak.  The 
bears are hugged and 
serve as a symbol 
of comfort and 
security.  We started 
with twenty bears, 
and now we have 
distributed thousands.  
Little by little, we 
are building a foundation for 
future generations.  I promise 
you, ‘We will climb the highest 
mountain and cross the deepest 

blue sea to keep the HUG-A-
BEAR program in place for our 
children.’” 

I would like to share a 
HUG-A-BEAR poem.

HUG-A-BEAR:  The Universal Communicator
Supporters Of The HUG-A-BEAR Program Honored At Appreciation Luncheon

“HUG-A-BEARS are made not born,
They grow from seeds of love,
Into the threads of caring that HUG-A-BEAR
Fabric is made of,
They are stuffed with the softest angel down
From heaven (or close by)
And stitched with silver needles from
Cloud linings in the sky.
Their noses are roast chestnuts from 
Many a years past.
Their eyes are favorite marbles
Children long ago have cast.
But a HUG-A-BEAR is not a HUG-A-BEAR
Until he belongs to you.
Until he’s shared your fears and joys and tears
And loved you long and true.
For no matter where they come from
However soft they feel,
It’s love that makes a HUG-A-BEAR
And love that makes him real!”

~ Author Unknown

The Loew children, Casey, William, Josh, and 
Sara were honored for their help with “HUG-
A-BEAR.” They are the fourth generation to 
support the HUG-A-BEAR program.
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Gregory J. Facemyer
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION

 GREGORY J. FACEMYER, CPA

PHONE (856) 455-7700
FAX (856) 451-6599

1101 STATE HIGHWAY 77 • SUITE A
BRIDGETON, NJ 08302

gregfacemyer@facemyercpa.com

10 Magnolia Ave., Ste. E 1206 W. Sherman Ave., Building #2
Bridgeton, NJ 08302 Vineland, NJ 08360
Telephone: 856-455-2399 Telephone: 856.696.9933 
Fax: (856) 451-7791 Fax: (856) 696-9939

Iqbal & Khan Surgical Associates, P.A.
Nauveed Iqbal, M.D., FACS

Aftab A. Khan, M.D., FACS

Imran Ul Haq, M.D., FRCS

Ahmed Attia, D.O.

Wantzy Cooper, D.O.
Diplomate American Board of Surgery
General and Vascular Surgery & Endoscopy

Office Hours
By Appointment

We are proud to support 
Bridgeton Rotary Foundation 

HUG-A-BEAR Program
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We’re everything you want in a bank. Convenient branches
to let you get in, out and home in no time at all. Online
banking so you can manage your money when the kids are
asleep. And tellers, officers and managers who are your

neighbors and friends.

So smile, because you’re banking with us.

Smile.
You’re Banking

With Us.

856.205.0058 • www.colonialbankfsb.com • Hablamos español.

Member FDIC
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William D. 

Lomberk
Certified Public Accountant

74 Washington Street
Bridgeton, New Jersey 08302

Call (856) 451-2346
Fax (856) 453-9258

100 Cohansey Street
Bridgeton, NJ 08302

(856) 451-9845
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738350

Woodland Country Day School
Bridgeton, NJ

856-453-8499           www.woodlandcountrydayschool.org

50 
Years of Inspiring 
Children to Learn

Get the Woodland Advantage
  • Academics, Athletics and Aesthetics
  • Pre-kindergarten, 3 through 8th grade
  • Financial Aid Available
  • Class size limited

Proud Sponsor
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Thank You To The Rotary Club, The Community And The Hug-A-BeAR 
Committee For Their Commitment To This Wonderful Project

Gussie and Alan Woodruff Praise Rotary’s HUG-A-BEAR Program Seeing First Hand Its Effects on Children Brings Tears to their Eyes.

Alan Woodruff & HUG-A-BEAR

Gussie Woodruff holds a 
bear that was given to a 
child in need through the 

HUG-A-BEAR Program.

Gussie Woodruff and husband Alan were moved by the 

experience of delivering bears. The parents and chil-

dren were thrilled to meet HUG-A-BEAR and appreciat-

ed the small huggy bears for the children.

Alan and Gussie Woodruff have given their 
dedication to HUG-A-BEAR in Every capacity.  
They have chaired the Fundraising Event and 
performed at the Event.  They deliver Bears to 
children in Traumatic and Heartbreaking Situations.  
Alan is the President of the HUG-A-BEAR  
Foundation.  They generously give Personal Financial 
Support and Raise Funds for HUG-A-BEAR.  

 All of these deeds are done from the heart and 
 they do not want any recognition.

 The Foundation wants to say Thank 
You for all that you are to us and 

 All the Children!

Special Thank You To The Woodruff’s

We Have All The 
Children In Our 

Hearts!
~ Alan & Gussie Woodruff
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We proudly support the HUG-A-BEAR
Foundation in its efforts to provide
the comfort of a “huggable” bear

friend to children during stressful
times, and a positive memory

to reflect upon.  

Visit our New Jersey Farm Winery and sample award-winning wines.

Frank P. Baitinger III
Owner & Proprietor

860 Main Street
Shiloh, NJ  08353

856-453-5778
www.swanseavineyards.com

Tasting Room
Open Saturday and Sunday, Noon to 5:00 PM

11:00 AM to 6:00 PM - Memorial Day to Labor Day
Private Tastings By Appointment

We host weddings, showers, family celebrations
and corporate events, with private labeling available.

Case discounts available.
Our wines are available at select local eateries,

and are offered for wholesale distribution.

We proudly support the HUG-A-BEAR
Foundation in its efforts to provide
the comfort of a “huggable” bear

friend to children during stressful
times, and a positive memory

to reflect upon.  

Visit our New Jersey Farm Winery and sample award-winning wines.

Frank P. Baitinger III
Owner & Proprietor

860 Main Street
Shiloh, NJ  08353

856-453-5778
www.swanseavineyards.com

Tasting Room
Open Saturday and Sunday, Noon to 5:00 PM

11:00 AM to 6:00 PM - Memorial Day to Labor Day
Private Tastings By Appointment

We host weddings, showers, family celebrations
and corporate events, with private labeling available.

Case discounts available.
Our wines are available at select local eateries,

and are offered for wholesale distribution.

Event Sponsor

Visit our New Jersey Farm Winery and sample award-winning wines.
SWANSEA VINEYARdS . . . CUmBERLANd COUNTY’S ONLY WINERY
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Thank You Bridgeton Rotary! 

Industrial, Construction and Recreational Sands
87 East Commerce Street, Bridgeton, New Jersey  08302

(856) 455-9200
Wade Sjögren, President

Every Child 
is a Star to the 
Hug-A-BEAR 

Project

Basketball Players and Staff at CCS Join the Cheerleaders in Hugging Bears.

(Above)
Cumberland 

Christian School 
Varsity Cheerlead-

ing Co-Captains 
Taryn riggs (left) 
and Kayte rossi 

(right) led the 
effort.

• To learn more 
about the 

 HUG-A-BEAR 
 program and 

how you can 
help, contact 
Diane Kolman 

 at 455-6633.

The varsity cheerleaders at Cumberland Christian School in Vineland provided a helping hand 
to the Hug-A-Bear program sponsored by the Bridgeton Rotary Foundation.  The cheerleaders 
clothed hundreds of bears in Bridgeton Rotary T-Shirts and readied them for new homes.  Now 
complete, the bears are ready to be adopted by a child in need.  Under the Hug-A-Bear program, 
the stuffed bears are provided to first responders and others to give to children during a time of 
crisis.  Something so simple as a stuffed bear brings great comfort and joy to a child in distress.  

CCS Cheers for 
Hug-A-Bear!



 , ,

The Public Relations and mem-
bership Committees invited guests 
for an evening of sharing the enthu-
siasm of making a difference in our 
community and having some fun 
along the way.

President Elect Gil Walter wel-
comed everyone.  Tony Stanzione 
presented a dVd of memorable 
moments in Rotary.  diane Holt-
away gave an overview of Rotary 
and introduced the speakers.

Speakers Sidna Prickett, dale 
Johnson, and new member dr. mi-
chelle Torchia spoke about what 
Rotary has meant for them.  Com-
ments from each follows:

Sidna:  “I joined Rotary in 1991 
and served as president from 1996-
1997.  I have made business contacts 
as a result of my membership… for 
this I am grateful… but I want you 
to know that my greatest value has 
been in knowing that the club has 
given me the opportunity to serve 
others… not only have I established 
great business relationships, but I 
have discovered that the member-
ship has developed into a wonderful 
group of close friends.  my life has 
been greatly enhanced as a result of 
being a part of the Rotary Club of 
Bridgeton.”

Sidna chairs the Food Banks and 
Toy Collection projects.  For infor-
mation, please call (856)455-0681.

dale:  “I moved here and fell in 
love with the area.  my relocation 
was to serve as the Pastor of St. 
John’s Lutheran Church.  I spent 
twenty-seven years there until re-
tirement three years ago.  I have 
always enjoyed the friendships of 
associations I found in my years of 
Rotary.  I have a profound appre-
ciation and sense of gratitude for the 
opportunities to meet people serving 
in other professions.  Through such 
contacts, I found that my member-
ship in Rotary has helped me to be 
a more effective pastor.  I appreci-
ate the respect that the members of 
Rotary have for one another.  Re-
spect for one another serves to pro-
mote one’s own sense of well-being 
and confidence.  I found this to be 
true when I had the privilege to be 
president.  The component I find to 
be so admirable about Rotary is the 
opportunity for service within our 

community and worldwide.”
dale chairs the Rotary Youth 

Leadership and international Group 
Study Exchange.  You may reach 
him at (856)358-0542.

michelle:  “I have been a mem-
ber for nine months.  I am an ob/
gyn physician.  I have three daugh-
ters and a husband; I am in gradu-
ate school.  I wasn’t sure how to fit 
Rotary into my schedule; I knew I 
wanted to be a part of Rotary.  Upon 
attending the weekly meetings, I 
found it was something I looked 
forward to.  Each week I enjoyed a 
speaker and engaging conversation 
at the table with other members.  
Community service has always 
been important to me.  I feel I fit 
well with this service club.”

A surprise visit from “HUG-A-
BEAR,” the club’s signature pro-
gram, HUG-A-BEAR helped diane 
Kolman present honors to Wood-
ruff Energy and doctor donato               
Terrigno.

Presenting the award to Robert 
Woodrfuff Sr. and Robert Woodruff 
Jr, Kolman said, “In life, we see so 
many Human Needs.”

The Woodruff’s recognized the 
tremendous need for “HUG-A-
BEAR” and the comfort it could 
bring to the children in unfortunate 
situations.  The Woodruff’s stepped 
forward as “major Sponsors” to 
help make it happen.

We thank them.
diane Kolman presented an 

award to dr. donato Terrigno.  “dr. 
Terrigno is America’s Emergency 
Room doctor.  He takes care of his 

patients with superior skill, kind-
ness, and passion.  He has been 
instrumental in implementing the 
“HUG-A-BEAR” program at South 
Jersey Healthcare emergency rooms.  
We thank you, dr. Terrigno.

dr. Terrigno remarked, “The 
little ‘HUG-A-BEARS” are one of 
the best developments in medical 
care for children.  Children come 
into the emergency room fright-
ened, screaming, and needing many 
levels of care.  The little bears offer 
comfort and security.  They help al-
low our medical teams to administer 
the care needed in emergency situ-
ations.

Guests were treated to lovely 
Hordoeuvres and Epicurean des-
serts, baked by Rotary members.

The entertainment was the Rich-
ardson children.  They delighted ev-
eryone with Irish music.  Haley and 
her band Towheads:
• Haley, six years old on the violin
• dylan, eleven years old on the 

guitar
• Newt, thirteen years old on the 

drums
Haley won first place in the 

twelve and under solo fiddle divi-
sion at the mid-Atlantic regional 
competition in New York on may 
30, 2009.  She competed against 
children ten to twelve years old from 
all over the United States and Can-
ada.  This qualifies her to compete 
in Tullamore, Ireland on August 22, 
2009 representing the United States.  
Good luck Haley!

Bridgeton Rotary 
“Service Above Self”

“HUG-A-BEAR”:  Our signa-
ture program.  HUG-A-BEAR pro-
vides cuddly little HUG-A-BEARS 
to children experiencing trauma and 
heartbreak.  Rotarians raise funds to 
purchase, outfit, and distribute the 
bears to first responders and state 
police, fire departments, rescue 
squads, emergency rooms, Ameri-
can Red Cross, pediatric centers, 
and child advocate offices.  Our 
goal is to get a little HUG-A-BEAR 
into the arms of every child experi-
encing trauma and heartbreak.  The 
children hug the bears; they serve as 
a “symbol of comfort and security.”

Other projects include:
• Adopt-A-Road Project
• Bayshore discovery Project
• Bridgeton Area Food Banks
• Bridgeton Invitational Baseball          

Tournament
• Bridgeton Public Library Support
• Bridgeton main Street Association 

Projects
• Bridgeton Police K-9
• Career days-Vocations at High 

Schools
• Cohanzick Zoo
• College Scholarships to students from 

area high schools
• Cumberland County 4-H National 

Congress
• Literary Project- Free dictionaries to 

hundreds of kids
• South Jersey Regoinal medical Can-

cer Center
• Treatment Center Gardens
• InteractClub - Youth Rotary               

Organizations
• International Group Study Exchange
• Nail House museum maintenance
• Polio Plus Program- Eradicate polio 

in the world
• Rotary district Projects- orphanages, 

wells, etc.
• Rotary International Foundation-
 Paul Harris Fellowships
• Rotary Youth Leadership 
 Assembly-RYLA
• Rotary district’s strikeout hunger 
 with the Phillies
In partnership with Bridgeton 
Area Join Service clubs:
• Bridgeton Pal
• Arc of Cumberland County
• Bridgeton Library
• Salvation Army
• Katrina Relief Fund
• margaret Winchester Center 
 for the Blind
SERVING OUR COMMUNITY 
AND OUR WORLD.
• For information on membership and 
HUG-A-BEAR, contact diane Kolman, 
HUG-A-BEAR director, at (856)455-
6633, Anna Shimp, incoming member-
ship chair, at (856)455-5594, or any 
Bridgeton Rotary Club member.
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Meet And Greet Is Night Of Renewed Enthusiasm For Community Involvement

The Woodruff’s recognized the 
need for HUG-A-BEAR and stepped 
forward to make it happen.

“The little Hug-A-BeArS are 
one of the best develop-
ments in medical care for 
children. Children often 
come into the emergency 
rooms frightened, scream-
ing and needing many   
levels of care. The little 
bears offer comfort and 
security. They help  allow 
our medical teams to ad-
minister the care needed in 
emergency situations.”

~ Dr. Donato Terrigno

Haley 
Richardson 

is an award-
winning 

violinist and 
longtime 
friend of 
HUG-A-

BEAR.

(L-R) Michelle Torchia, 
Denise Higbee and Carola Hartley.
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    roud to support the

the Bridgeton Rotary Club

and their work with the 

“Hug-A-Bear” project 

— Peter R. Spirgel, Esq.

1-856-661-2267

peter.spirgel@flastergreenberg.com

1810  Chapel Ave. West • Cherry Hill, NJ  08002

P

Cherry Hill, NJ       Linwood, NJ       Philadelphia, PA
Trenton, NJ              Vineland, NJ        Wilmington, DE

www.flastergreenberg.com
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and their work with the 

“Hug-A-Bear” project 

— Peter R. Spirgel, Esq.

1-856-661-2267

peter.spirgel@flastergreenberg.com

1810  Chapel Ave. West • Cherry Hill, NJ  08002

P

Cherry Hill, NJ       Linwood, NJ       Philadelphia, PA
Trenton, NJ              Vineland, NJ        Wilmington, DE

www.flastergreenberg.com

1772 S. BURLINGTON ROAD
BRIDGETON, NJ 08302

John Chiarelli  •  Val Chiarelli

Telephone:

856-455-5939
G.V.C.LLC

Dear Diane

I would 
like to thank 
you for the 
beautiful 
HUG-A-BEAR 
you gave to 
Olivia.

Both Chris and I have been 
deeply touched by the out-
pouring of support we have 
received from your commu-
nity.  Receiving this gift from 
you has meant so much as the 
work you do is nothing short of 
God’s work.

Chris and I shine in the glory 
of Olivia as she is God’s per-
fect creation and His promise 
to me as a mother.  In reach-
ing out, you shared with us 
your love and support.  Again, 
I thank you and praise your 
work.
Sincerely,
Jenn and Chris Jespersen

Dear Diane,

On behalf of the MatriArk program 

at Seabrook House, thank you for     

including us in the HUG-A-BEAR 

recognition program.  It was truly 

humbling to be in that audience and 

realize all the good work being done 

by so many in our area and that 

HUG-A-BEAR gets to participate in 

every act of kindness.

We probably have all had the  

experience of seeing how a soft,     

cuddly bear can help calm a fright-

ened child, making it possible to 

provide much needed, and often 

painful treatment.  But the Bridgeton 

Rotary and HUG-A-BEAR do more, 

you make it possible for the neediest of 

children to receive this “friend” at just the 

right moment.  Thank you for Hug-A-BeAr.

Sincerely,
Marcia L. Schmidt, 

Assistant to the President, Seabrook House

HUG-A-BEAR Touches The Lives Of Many Children

HUG-A-BEAR makes a surprise visit to the MatriArk   
Program at Seabrook House to say goodbye. 
Unfortunately, the program ended on Dec. 31 after    
17 years due to funding. The program allowed mothers 
recovering from substance abuse at MatriArk to have 
their children in residence. 

Nicole Chiarelli, (pictured right), is the Director of 
Children’s Services there.
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“A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOREVER”

Frank Burton & Sons, Inc.
333 W. BROAD STREET, BRIDGETON, NJ 08302

856-455-1202

KITCHENS   BATHROOMS
www.frankburtons.com

NJ State Plumbing License #10465

COMPLETE COFFEE AND BOTTLED WATER SERVICE
8 Buckshutem Road

Bridgeton, NJ

(856) 455-2200
Congratulations to HUG-A-BEAR

for a successful program

Pace & associates inc.

Environmental Consultants
Project Managers

P.O. BOX 566
115 Smith Street
millville, New Jersey 08332

Office (856) 327-2400
(856) 696-0161

Fax (856) 327-7609
mobile (609) 774-7539

 

www.paceandassociatesinc.com

Frank J. Pace, 
President

Janney montgomery Scott
David A. Kolman

Vice President / Investments
485 Atlantic Street, P.O. Box 795, Bridgeton, NJ 08302

856-455-4200   800-253-2095   fax: 856-455-1109
dkolman@jmsonline.com

Member: 
NYSE  •  FINRA  •  SIPC

Since 1832
Trusted Advisors for Generations

LETTERS OF THANK YOU SHOW THE IMPORTANCE OF THE HUG-A-BEAR PROGRAM
Hello!
I just wanted to say something about Hug-A-BeAr.  I’m glad that 
there is a program like Hug-A-BeAr for kids that are hurt and need 

something to cheer them up or just something to hold 
and have when they need it.
When I was younger, I broke my wrist and was very 
thankful for the Hug-A-BeAr that I received.  I really 
liked it and it meant a lot to me to just have something 
to hold.  So I thank everyone who really wants to help 
little kids in the Hug-A-BeAr foundation.  Thank you a 
lot.
   Sincerely,
   Billy Loew

Dear Diane,

   On behalf of myself and the Vineland Police Department, I wish to 
thank you for the opportunity to participate in a meaningful and  
worthwhile community project.  I appreciate the dedication and look 
forward to future endeavors with your organization.  The little            
Hug-A-BeArS certainly 
make a world of differ-
ence for children in a     
difficult situation.

Sincerely,
Timothy Codispoti
Chief of Police
City of VinelandWE LOVE HUG-A-BEAR

THE LOEW CHILDREN
Casey • Billy
Josh • Sara

We Love Our Cubs
Pop Pop Bobo & Grammy
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Diane K. Kolman
Broker Sales Associate
Master’s Club - Relocation

Prudential
Fox & Roach REALTORS®
Northfield Home Marketing Center
1001 Tilton Road, Northfield, NJ 08225
Office: 609.646.1900 Fax: 609.677.4477
Direct: 609.677.4418 Res.: 856.455.6633

An independently owned and operated member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.

Proud To Support “HUG-A-BEAR”

Helping HUG-A-BEAR 
Deliver Bags of Bears

“In Life we see so many 
Enormous Human needs. We Volunteer,
We Give, We MAKE A DIFFERENCE”

We are very proud to Embrace the 
Bridgeton Rotary 

Foundation “HUG-A-BEAR”.
We provide little HUG-A-BEARS
 for children in difficult situations.

“The Little “HUG-A-BEARS” are Hugged 
and are a symbol of comfort and security.”
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30 N. Laurel Street, Bridgeton, NJ 08302

Your Center for Health and Wellness
“Since 1887”

Meredith Swank, RPh, FACA FAPhA
President

David Schwed RPh, FACA FAPhA

Practice Phone 856-451-6755
Practice Fax 856-451-8209

Mobile Phone 609-760-5244
e-mail dhschwed@sprynet.com

Woodruff’s Drugs

Safety-Net 
Pharmacy

Rx
Compounding

Patient 
Education in 
Diabetes and 

Asthma 

athey & company
certified Public accountants, P.a.

Michael d. Vittorini, cPa
Partner

1015 norTh pearl sTreeT

bridgeTon, nJ 08302-1211

tel 856-451-8277 x120
fax 856-451-7750

e-Mail:  
mvittorini@atheycocpa.com

Kates Realty, LLC

P.O. Box 427

Quinton, NJ 08072

856-935-0080

- Rentals -

Bridgeton’s Oldest and largest Paint and Wallpaper Store

Woodruff Decorating Center

26 W. Commerce Street • Bridgeton, NJ 08302
(856) 451-9147  •  Fax: (856) 451-9242

EdWARd m. BLACK

DeRossi 
& Son Co.
Makers of Fine Clothing

SIXTH ANd QUINCE STREETS
P.O. BOX 1324

VINELANd, NEW JERSEY 08362-1324

♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Gas Fireplaces, Space Heaters, Logs, Generators
Water Conditioning, mantels, and Propane Gas

Modern gas Company – Jack neff
1725 S. Burlington Road, Bridgeton, NJ 08302

Our showroom displays working fireplaces, gas logs, space heaters, water conditioning systems, 
on demand water heaters and electric generators. Propane Gas can be installed practically 

anywhere gas service is needed. Reduce the high cost of heating your home with a 
gas fireplace or space heater. Stop in or call today!

phone: 856-455-1100  •  Fax: 856-451-0781
Email: jack.neff@inergyservices.com

“We’re more than just propane gas”
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Over 100 Years of Quality & Service
Nardelli Bros. iNC.

LAkE vIEW fARMS
CEdARVIllE, NJ 08311

• Grower-Shipper of all New Jersey Fruits & Vegetables
• Vacuum-Cooling and Hydro-Cooling Available  
• Operate A Fleet Of Our Own Refrigerated Trucks

SPECIALIZING IN: 
lettuce, Cabbage, Corn, Beans, Squash, Peppers, Peaches, Blueberries, Cukes, Spinach, a full line of mixed greens

CuSTOMIZED PACkING hOuSE quALITy ON ALL PRODuCTS
Shipping from April to November ~ Serving All PointsEast Of The Mississippi and Canada

(856) 447-4000  •  1-800-NJ-GROWER  •   Fax: (856) 447-3700
“Fresher By Miles”

RICCI
Sand Co., Inc. • IndustrIal sand and Gravel

2099 Dragston roaD • P.o. Box 664
Port norris, nJ 08349

1-888-80rICCI  •  (856) 785-0166
Fax (856) 785-2136

Samuel J. Ricci, SR.
executive vice PReSident

http://www.riccisand.com

BROS.

The Members of
the ItaLIan 

ameRIcan cIVIc cLUB
of Bridgeton

would like to say

conGRatULatIonS hUG-a-BeaR
your program Is Vital to the children In our community

Mulford Drive, P.O. Box 71, Bridgeton, NJ 08302

Industrial & Hydraulic Hose, Valve and Fittings

Best Wishes For  Success!   From ...

Major Petroleum 
Industries

and

Major Auto-
Truck Stop

1197 North Main Road, Vineland  
797 West Landis Ave., Rosenhayn     
 1287 South Main Road, Vineland
860 North Pearl Street, Bridgeton

856-451-3700
   N. Pizzo                                 D.N. Pizzo

FREITAG FUNERAL HOME
Kenneth W. Freitag, 
OWner/Manager
n.J. Lic. nO. 3666

christOpher K. LaBree, 
FuneraL DirectOr
n.J. Lic. nO. 4497

137 W. cOMMerce street

BriDgetOn, nJ 08302

phOne (856) 455-2600
Fax (856) 455-2603

Email: office@freitagfuneralhome.com

Web site: www.freitagfuneralhome.com
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The Haines & Haines/T.C. Irons Insurance Agency

Bob O’Connell 856-305-1737
roconnell@tcirons.com

Burlington 609-387-0606
www.tcirons.com

Tim Irons, Agency Principal
tirons@tcirons.com

For All of Your Business & Commercial Insurance Needs
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RotaRy InteRnatIonaL
471 Willis Road, Bridgeton, NJ 08302

Bridgeton Rotary Breakfast club
“Service above Self”

  

 Cindy Ewing, Director/Accountant  Diane Rizzo Lodge, Director

 Victor Gilson – President Jean Scarani - Secretary

 Karen Hayes – Treasurer Bob Spence – Director

 Lee Hepner – Vice President  Jack Surrency – Past President

  
Best Wishes to “hUG-a-BeaR”

Rotary Breakfast Club Upcoming Events

• may 2, 2010 – BBQ

• June 7, 2010 – Circus at dutchneck Village

HUG-A-BEAR 
helps Sorop-
timist mem-
ber Donna 
Callihan 
(left) as she 
delivers gifts 
sponsored 
by the 
Soroptimists 
to Humble 
Hearts 
Shelter.  
HUG-A-BEAR 
has abear 
for each 
child.

Millville Rescue Is Thankful 
For HUG-A-BEAR Program

For a child in an emergency, an ambulance is usually a scary place.  
The child may be injured, confused, or traumatized as unfamiliar uni-
formed personnel try to assist them.  EMT’s undoubtedly have more dif-
ficulty evaluating a child who is disoriented, intimidated, and afraid.  The 
comfort and well-being of our patients is our primary concern.

When we arrive at a scene or facility and we hand over little HUG-
A-BEARS to the child that we are transporting, their disposition changes 
almost instantly.  It helps to ease the child’s fears about the hospital and 
whatever type of injury or sickness they might have.  These mighty little 
HUG-A-BEARS help the child to understand that we are doing our best to 
help them feel better.  This simple step can make a world of difference 
to the child who is otherwise lost.  This “security blanket” of sorts requires 
little extra on our part and pays off exponentially when the techni-
cian is able to accurately assess and treat our little patients.  Stocking 
HUG-A-BEARS on our ambulances is as necessary as having gauze on 
hand.  These little bears become a child’s instant friend, their very own 
superhero.  This small gift is one of many ways to show the quality of 
care that we provide as well as serving the mission of Bridgeton Rotary 
HUG-A-BEAR Foundation and their “Service above Self” culture.  Millville 
Rescue Squad is proud to be a participant in this community partnership 
program.

Sincerely,
Erica Hooven

Millville 
Police pose with 
bears from the 
HUG-A-BEAR 
Program that will 
be given to children 
in stressful 
situations.

Vineland Police Accept Bears From HUG-A-BEAR
Children in 
Cumberland 
County benefit 
from the Hug-
A-BeAr Pro-
gram because 
First respond-
ers are able to 
provide them 
with instant 
comfort in sad 
situations.
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From time to time, adults are 
blown away by the things children 
do or say. 

We wonder where that com-
ment, that question, that little 
altruistic deed could have come 
from. 

Perhaps adulthood corrupts 
simple goodness over time. 

Whatever the reason for our 
bewilderment, many here were 
impressed by Alyson Lupton’s 
birthday wish. 

Alyson, a township resident 
and student at Bridgeton Chris-
tian School, on Central Avenue, 
recently turned 7. 

Her mother, Janice Lupton, 
asked her if she wanted to receive 
gifts from her friends for her birth-
day or have them given to a char-
ity.  

Janice said she went over some 
organizations with her daughter, 
as possible recipients. 

Alyson decided to forego the 
gifts and have party guests give to 
the Bridgeton Rotary Club’s Hug-
A-Bear Program. 

“Giving is good,” was Alyson’s 
reasoning, Janice said. 

Although very shy at first, 
Alyson eventually explained her 
choice. 

“When kids are in the hospital, 
the bears give them a hug,” she 
said quietly.  

The program gives stuffed 
bears to children caught up in 
trauma or tragedy, often by way of 
emergency response profession-
als, hospital emergency rooms, 
the American Red Cross, county 
surrogates, and child advocate of-
fices, among others. 

The idea is to provide some 
comfort and sense of security in a 
time rough enough for adults, let 
alone kids. 

The program has two adult-
sized mascots, the male Hug-A-
Bear and female Honey-A-Bear, 
who often visit kids themselves at 
events. 

The duo came to Alyson’s 
party Saturday at Skate 2000, on 
Burlington Road. 

Children stopped skating and 
lined the low brick wall around 

the rink, leaning over 
it to get a good look at 
them. 

Others who were 
off the rink crowded 
around to meet the 
locally-famous pair. 
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“HOME OF 
THE BELLY 
BUSTER”

608 Shiloh Pike  •  Bridgeton, NJ 08302

451-0261

Best Wishes to
HUG-A-BEAR
Paul & Joyce Cooper

Compliments of

GRIFFIN
MEDICAL

60 MANHEIM AVENUE, BRIDGETON, NJ

455-6870

Mark K. Levitsky, M.D.
Board Certified Orthopedic Surgery

Cohanqick Orthopedics, P.A.
70 Manheim Avenue

Bridgeton, New Jersey 08302
telephone (856) 451-9161

Fax (856) 455-8075

A Lesson In Giving Taught By 7-Year Old Alyson Lupton

Alyson Lupton, 
front, with her 
family, HUG-
A-BEAR and 
Honey-A-Bear 
at Skate 2000. 
Alyson unself-
ishly decided to 
have her party 
guests give to 
the Bridgeton 
Rotary Founda-
tion’s HUG-A-
BEAR Program.

Join us for a Waffle Breakfast with 
HUG-A-BEAR and HONEY-A-BEAR to benefit 

Rotary Polio Plus to eradicate Polio  Sat., April 24, 
7:30-10:30am at Gia’s. Tickets-455-2222 Reprint from The News of Cumberland County

By JOE GREEN    jgreen@sjnewsco.com
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INGRId P. WARmUTH, m.d., P.A.
Now At New Location

dermaTology

dermaTologiC and CosmeTiC surgery

mohs miCrographiC surgery

www.drwarmuthhealthyskin.com

Our New Location:
420 Front Street
elmer, nJ 08318

Telephone (856) 358-1500
Fax (856) 358-1117
Cell (609) 731-5528

Bank of ElmEr
THE FIRST NATIONAL

Wishes you the best with your
“HUG-A-BEAR” project

451-8480 - Upper Deerfield
358-8141 - Elmer Area
769-8188 - Woodstown

863-0300 - Elk Township

www.elmerbank.com MEMBER
FDIC
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BCTA
BRIDGETON-CUMBERLAND TOURIST ASSOCIATION

Proud sponsor and supporter of many programs
in Cumberland County since 1983, including the
Southern Shore Music Festival, Cohanzick Zoo,

Brigeton Rotary Breakfast Club BBQ, 
Bridgeton Rotary Hug-a-Bear Foundation, 

Vineland Concert Series, and more.

The Bridgeton-Cumberland Tourist Association 
congratulates the Bridgeton Rotary Club 
Hug-a-Bear Program. Since its inception, 

the youth of Cumberland County have been 
reached in more ways than words can ever say.

The comfort that you provide has touched 
the lives of thousands of young people, 

and we commend you.
                

We commend you.
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Bridgeton Rotary Foundation presents 
“Let Us Entertain You, a HUG-A-BEAR 
Production.”  As the April 17th event date 
approaches, corporate sponsors open their 
arms to embrace one of the greatest 
Humanitarian Efforts in the entire region: 
“HUG-A-BEAR,” a 501C-3 organization.

Since 2004, HUG-A-BEAR has had a 
fundraiser bi-annually to support the program.  
We started with 20 BEARS and an idea; we 
have since distributed thousands of bears to 
make a difference for children in heartbreak-
ing and traumatic situations.  The two live 
mascots, HUG-A-BEAR and HONEY-A-
BEAR, along with first responders such as the 
state police, firefighters, EmS, Hospicecare 
for children, court appointed special advo-
cates, emergency staff, pediatric centers, 
American Red Cross, police departments, 
county surrogate, and child advocate organi-
zations provide the little HUG-A-BEARS to 
children needing that extra HUG.

“Let Us Entertain You, A HUG-A-BEAR 
Production” is presented on April 17th at the 
Centerton Country Club at 6 Pm.  Featured 
entertainment is seven year old award win-
ning violinist Haley Richardson.  Haley has 
performed and competed both nationally and 
internationally.  The lovely Jessica Bauer will 
sing “We’re young and Beautiful” by Carrie 
Underwood and “If I ain’t got you” by Alicia 
Keyes.  In addition, there will be a dance per-
formance by HUG-A-BEAR and HONEY-A-
BEAR with the assistance of the Wilmington 
Academy of dance.  There will 
also be a musical tribute by dr. 
Gladwyn Baptist.  The legendary 
Jack Neff Band will be perform-
ing all evening.

A delicious buffet will be 
served, followed by sumptuous 
desserts.

There will be hourly door 
prizes and Chinese/silent auc-
tions.

The ticket donation is $45.  
This includes the dinner, des-
serts, entertainment, and a fun 
evening.

Corporate sponsors have 
made significant contributions to 
support the HUG-A-BEAR pro-
gram.  Their generosity is greatly 
appreciated!

z premier Sponsor Walmart’s manager 
Janet halter shares the passion for 

hUG-a-BeaR:
“Having a special passion for children 

and bears brings us to a full circle of 
understanding of the HUG-A-BEAR pro-
gram.  The level of security and comfort 
felt when a child in a crisis snuggles with 
a little HUG-A-BEAR is beyond measure.  
The little face glows with contentment.

“Walmart and Store Manager Janet 
Halter are proud to embrace HUG-A-
BEAR and HONEY-A-BEAR and all the 
little hearts they touch through first 
responders, emergency rooms, Red Cross, 
child advocate organizations, state police, 
fire, rescue squads, and military families.  
It is heartwarming to know these great 
needs are being nurtured by the HUG-A-
BEAR Foundation.”

z Bob Woodruff Sr., vice president of 
major sponsor Woodruff energy        

has stated:
“Woodruff Energy is very excited to 

once again be a sponsor of the Bridgeton 
Rotary Club’s HUG-A-BEAR major fund-
raising dinner.  Over the years, this project 
has provided wonderful caring support to 
young children in traumatic situations 
with the distribution of these cuddly little 
bears.  The reaction and stories from care-
givers and from the kids are very heart-
warming, and we are very happy to help 

support things like this.”

z major sponsor century Savings 
Bank’s president and ceo David 

hemple shares his views:
“We are committed ‘Community 

Banking Plus,’ which means giving back to 
the families in the neighborhoods we serve.  
We are proud to assist the Bridgeton 
Rotary Foundation in achieving their goal 
of putting a HUG-A-BEAR in the arms of 
every child in a difficult situation.  Although 
our hope is that no child experiences 
trauma in their young life, Century Savings 
Bank is honored to sponsor such a 
wonderful evening and support 
HUG-A-BEAR, a worthy cause 
that touches young lives through-
out Cumberland County by pro-
viding comfort when it is needed 
most.”

z South Jersey healthcare 
First Responder and Bear 

Sponsor chet Kaletkowski, 
president and ceo, states:

“In a hospital setting, where 
there is often good reason for a 
child to be sad, frightened, or 
both, any source of comfort is a 
blessing.  That’s why South Jersey 
Healthcare is grateful to be a 
recipient of dozens of HUG-A-BEARS 
each year.  Each time a nurse hands a 
HUG-A-BEAR to a young patient, we are 
making the hospital experience a little 
more bear-able.”

The Bridgeton Rotary HUG-A-BEAR 
Foundation has received countless heart-
warming letters of gratitude and testimonials 
from law enforcement, first responders, health 
care professionals, students, and court system 
officials acknowledging the value and tre-
mendous need of the HUG-A-BEAR pro-
gram.  They describe our little HUG-A-
BEARS as a friend, buddy, superhero, God’s 
Angel, universal communicator, and medical 
assistant.  The dedicated Board of Trustees: 
Alan Woodruff-President, diane Kolman-
director, William Lomberk-Treasurer, Wade 
Sjogren-Secretary, and Frank Baitinger have 
pledged to Preserve, Protect, and Secure the 
HUG-A-BEAR program for today’s children 
and future generations.

Tickets for “Let Us Entertain You” 
are available at Weber’s Candy on 
Laurel Street, Woodruff Energy on 
Water Street, Swansea Vineyards on 
Main Street in Shiloh, or by calling 
either 455-6633 or 451-1890.

WalMart, Century Savings Bank, Woodruff Energy, and
South Jersey Healthcare Embrace HUG-A-BEAR
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Improve Your Child’s Reading 

and Writing Skills With Our 
New Online Tutoring Program! 

 
 

 Live voice-to-voice engaging conversation and real time visuals! 
 State of the art Smartboard® technology! 
 Fascinating for your child!  
 Convenient for you as a parent!  Sit in on the sessions and learn 

along with your child.  
 Help your child become a better reader, a better writer, and a 

more successful test taker.                       
 

Personalized, Affordable, Computer-Assisted Tutoring  
for Your Child – is just an email away! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Let Me Learn commends the Hug-a-Bear Foundation and the difference it makes for children! 

Contact LML today at: 856-553-6281,  
or write to: info@letmelearn.org 
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HUG-A-BEAR and HONEY-A-BEAR are 
one of the Greatest Humanitarian Efforts in the 
entire region.  Bridgeton Rotary started with 
20 Bears and an idea.  We have since distrib-
uted Thousands of Bears.  We created mascots 
HUG-A-BEAR and HONEY-A-BEAR.  We 
formed a foundation to secure the funds for 
today’s children and future generations.  The 
Foundation Board of directors has pledged to 
the communities “We Will Keep The HUG-
A-BEAR Program In Place for generations of 
children.”  The letters of gratitude and testi-

monials describe our little HUG-A-BEARS 
as a friend, a hero, the mighty one, God’s an-
gel, a universal communicator and a medical 
assistant.  When children in emergency and 
heartbreaking situations Will Not respond to 
anyone or anything, they open their little arms 
for a HUG-A-BEAR to HUG as a symbol of 
comfort and security.  That Changes Every-
thing For These Children ! 

Little by little we are accomplishing our 
goals.  We are right on target for our Five Year 
Goal !!!

As we move forward in the next few 
months we will be memorializing our 
pledge to the communities to keep the 
HUG-A-BEAR program in place forever.  
It will be with a Historic Ceremonial Plat-
form.  All communities are invited. 

In April 2010 is our HUG-A-BEAR 
Event,  “LET US ENTERTAIN YOU”.  
The Historic Ceremonial Platform will be 
in late Spring, “THE BEST IS YET TO 
BE”.
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Cumberland InsuranCe Group
633 Shiloh Pike •  P.O. Box 556

Bridgeton, New Jersey 08302
Telephone: 856-451-4050

489 Stow Creek Road 564 W. Leeds Avenue
Bridgeton, NJ 08302 Pleasantville, NJ 08232
856-455-4242 609-645-3889
1-800-371-2781 1-800-371-2782
Fax 856-455-2158 Fax 609-645-3982

Hours: monday - Friday 8:00 Am to 5:00 Pm
Saturday 8:00 Am to 12 Noon (Pleasantville Closed)

Freightliner medium-Duty Sales, parts, Service
Freightliner heavy-Duty (class 8) parts, Service

mercedes-Benz trucks parts and Service
all makes Gas and Diesel Repairs, truck & trailer
authorized cummins and cat engine Dealer

nJ diesel emissions Inspection center

We pRoUDLy SUppoRt BRIDGeton RotaRy
“hUG-a-BeaR” pRoGRam

2591 NORTH EAST BOULEVARd, VINELANd, NJ 08360
phone (856) 697-7657 - Fax (856) 697-7658 • email: steel@snjs.org

 Phone: 856-455-4800 Fax: 856-453-1450

internaL MediCine aSSoCiateS, P.a.
Stanley L. Bagan, M.D.
Fiore J. Copare, M.D.

Jeanette Jimenez-Silva, M.D.
Ekram L. Hanna, M.D., FACP

John E. Hatzantonis, M.D.
Mae C. Vargas, MSN, APN-C

Stephanie M. Shustock, MSN, APN
  Upper Deerfield Medical Center
  201 Laurel Heights Drive
  Bridgeton, NJ 08302

Office Hours
By Appointment

Thank You For Recognizing “HUG-A-BEAR”

OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT SALES & SERVICE

580 N. Pearl St., Bridgeton, NJ 08302
Phone: (856) 451-3535

David M. Trout
President
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In 2003, during the Presidency of Rev. dale 
Johnston, the Bridgeton Rotary had an idea to 
do something for the children in our area.

William Lomberk had an idea to provide 
Teddy Bears to children in traumatic situa-
tions.

The newspapers and television stations were 
reporting how children were in various unfortu-
nate circumstances.  Children were being left 
on buses, several tragic house fires, auto acci-
dents, serious medical emergencies, and other 
incidents involving children.

We started with twenty BEARS and quickly 

realized we needed to have a major fundraiser 
to purchase bears to give to state police, res-
cue squads, fire departments, the American Red 
Cross, first responders, police departments, 
hospitals, and other organizations who can pro-
vide the BEARS to children.

In 2004, we had a fundraiser called “An Eve-
ning in Tuscany.”  It was a wonderful success.  
The community embraced HUG-A-BEAR.  We 
were able to purchase BEARS, outfit them with 
t-shirts.  We also purchased duffel bags for the 
first responders to keep the BEARS safe during 
transit.

With first responders and child advocate 
organizations, our little HUG-A-BEARS were 
delivering comfort and security to many chil-
dren.  We were receiving letters of gratitude for 
the great level of satisfaction with our HUG-A-
BEAR program.

Rotarian diane Kolman was always think-
ing of how to do better with HUG-A-BEAR.  
She thought of creating a HUG-A-BEAR mas-
cot to help give the little bears to these children 
needing a special Hug.

Wow, what a great idea!  With a lot of love 
and care, HUG-A-BEAR was created as our 
mascot in december of 2004.  With HUG-A-
BEAR, it was love at First HUG.

To insure the supply of BEARS, we needed 
to have a fundraiser every two years.  In 2006, 
we had dance dazzle, a successful fundraiser 
with the Vineland Regional dance Company, 
Jack Neff Band, County Star dancers, a deli-
cious dinner, and an exceptional silent auc-
tion.

In 2008, we had guests from all over South 
Jersey come to celebrate “A magical Evening 
with HUG-A-BEAR” featuring the amazing 
world renowned illusionist Anthony Salazar.  
The Jack Neff Band was among many special 
features present that night.  Award winning il-
lusionist Anthony Salazar had the guests spell-

bound with his illusions.  His grand finale, 
before everyone’s eyes, was the creation of 
HONEY-A-BEAR, our second mascot to help 
HUG-A-BEAR with his tremendous duties.  
The communities were thrilled with the event.

HUG-A-BEAR and HONEY-A-BEAR are 
the love of the communities.  The BEARS are 
very active, winning several awards for com-
munity service.  Some of the events HUG and 
HONEY have participated in are Children’s 
day, Lunch with Santa sponsored by Soropti-
mist, RmC Pediatrics, emergency rooms, pa-
rades, Rotary 100th Anniversary, Fly Eagles 
Fly, EmT day, community day, Bridgeton Invi-
tational Baseball Tournament, First Respond-
ers Appreciation day, HUG-A-BEAR birthday 
parties, and other visits and guest appearances.  
HUG-A-BEAR and HONEY-A-BEAR are 
serving numerous organizations throughout 
Cumberland County and part of Salem County.  
There are additional organizations that have 
expressed the need for our HUG-A-BEAR 
program.  HUG-A-BEAR and HONEY-A-
BEAR’s ultimate duty is to bring a smile to 
the faces of little children in tough situations 
by giving them a little HUG-A-BEAR to Hug.  
HUG-A-BEAR delights the hearts of those 
from one year old to a hundred years old!

THE BEST IS TRULY YET TO BE!
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www.harvestcommunitybank.com 
Member FDIC 

Betty-Jo Simas
D.M.D., F.A.G.D., L.L.C.

Family Restorative Dentistry
6 Atlantic Street, Bridgeton, NJ 08302

856-455-4095
Fax 856-455-4292

Make Your
Next Dental

Appointment
With . . .

harvest Bank offices:

proudly Supports the 
hUG-a-BeaR project

Rosenhayn, NJ 08352
Office: 856-455-5808   

Fax: 856-455-6284

Anthony Sparacio Jr.
Anthony Sparacio III

  Owners

maple Valley
Nursery

HUG-A-BEAR and the Communities . . . A Perfect Partnership
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Sunny Slope Farms 
400 Greenwich Rd

Bridgeton, NJ 08302

(856) 451-0022
• Delicious Tree Fruits 
• Apple Orchards 
• Peach Orchards
www.sunnyslope.com

“CLARKY’S” 
TREE 

SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED

TREE AND STUMP REMOVAL

TRIMMING, TOPPING, FIREWOOD

RODGER CLARK

167 LOVE LANE  •  BRIDGETON, NEW JERSEY 08302

PHONE 451-5505

Kids love 
HUG-A-BEAR . . . 

The successful 
program has touched 

the lives of many 
children who were in 
stressful situations!
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DAVID S. SHIELDS, M.D., AGAF, FASGE
Board Certified, Gastroenterology & Hepatology Fellow, 

American Gastroenterologic Association Fellow,
American Society for gastrointestinal Endoscopy

MARIBETH TOBOLSKI, MSN, APN-C
Board Certified Nurse Practitioner

2950 College Drive  •  Suite 2A
Vineland, NJ 08360

Telephone: (856) 691-1129
Fax: (856) 691-1229

The Bridgeton Rotary Clubs 
sponsored six students to attend the 
Rotary Youth Leadership Awards 
Conference.  The Rotary Club is 
proud to support these outstanding 
students.

 After the four-day conference, 
the students came to share their ex-
periences with the club; each student 
described the impact of the speakers 
and the challenge of working with a 
large group of leaders.  They spoke 
about how their views had grown 
through the people they had met.  The 
six said they had learned so much 
about themselves and their own po-
tential.  They each felt the value and 
participation of team-building activi-
ties was beyond measure.  It is some-
thing they would carry through col-
lege into their careers.  The students 
thanked the Rotary Clubs for giving 
them the opportunity of a lifetime.

Rotary Club Sponsors Students For Conference

Pictured left to right, Rotarian SIdna Prickett; students, Meredith Wuzzardo, Bridgeton 
High School, Shayna Perella, Cumberland Regional High School, Kelsey Branch, 
Bridgeton High School, Jaleesa Brooks, Bridgeton HIgh School, Gabriela Contino, 
Cumberland Regional High School, and Rotarian Dale Johnston.

HUG-A-BEAR, you mean so 
much to me.

When I’m Sad, you
always make me glad
When the trials of life descend
Then I know-you are my 

friend.
So HUG-A-BEAR gives 

thanks to Rotary.
They’re the ones who raise 

the funds for me.
And thank you all who give a 

gift to support the cause.
 – Words by  William Cassidy

LET’S SING THE 
HUG-A-BEAR 

SONG . . .
to the tune of “til’ We Meet again”
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In Memory Of My Beloved Husband

Tyrus r. BOwen
Four Generations of Bowens

have proudly supported HUG-A-BEAR
Theresa M. Bowen

62 Years of Wedded Bliss

PHYSICAL THERAPY 
SERVICES, LLC

RUTALA, INGEMI, & BARBARA

Hospice Care Children’s Bereavement Camp
Receives Surprise Visit From HUG-A-BEAR
dear diane & Bridgeton Rotarians,

On behalf of the staff, volunteers and campers who participated in Camp Kaleidoscope 
2008, I want to thank the Bridgeton rotarians and especially diane for bringing HUG-A-
BEAR and Honey Bear to comfort and delight our campers and staff. Your “bears” deserve 
much credit for their “forebearance” in being willing to come in such hot weather. 

I received much positive feedback from our staff as to how much the campers enjoyed 
meeting them and receiving the adorable bears 
to take home. I would appreciate any thoughts 
you might have about your experience and how 
we might gain an even greater benefit from your 
participation.

Please keep us in mind for future camps as we 
are already talking about Camp Kaleidoscope 
2009.

Sincerely yours,
Fred Goos, Camp director

PiCTURES SPEAk A THoUSAND woRDS!

physicaltherapysvc.com

Bridgeton Office:
70 Manheim Avenue, Suite 3
Bridgeton, New Jersey 08302
Phone: (856) 455-9700
Fax: (856) 455-9791

Elmer Office:
45 Broad Street
Elmer  NJ  08318
Phone (856) 358-6200
Fax: (856) 358-0077
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Problems with tower

WSNJ staff moves

Staff Photo by CINDY HEPNER

Sign on the door at WSNJ, Carll’s Corner, on Mon-

day.

News file photo

The tower at WSNJ radio station, on Burlington Road, has a bad leg.

Staff Photo by CINDY HEPNER

Delores Sharkey, at left, promoting the Phone Card Drive for wounded veterans, leaves a phone collection drive box at J&S

Agway, in Bridgton. Owner-operator Scott Smith, center, and Ryan Bietsch, right, make a donation.

By JEAN JONES

jeanjones@fast.net

DOWNE TWP. — The turbulent waters 

of Maple Creek claimed another victim 

Saturday when John Crawford, 65, of 

Birch Drive, Millville, drowned while 

attempting to catch crab bait.

Crawford had gone to the location, on 

Maple Avenue, with a friend, David Wil-

liams, but the two had separated and, 

after about 10 minutes, Williams realized 

Crawford was not where he had left him, 

police said.
An area resident launched his kayak to 

search for the man and found him about 

40 yards from the road, floating face down, 

police said.
According to police, Crawford was last 

seen walking along the north side of the 

creek, but was found in the water on 

the south side. A 2-foot pipe runs under 

the road at this point and water rushes 

through at a rapid rate.

A 10-year-old Fairfield boy drowned 

here in July 2004, when the rushing water 

swept him off his feet while he was wad-

ing in the creek with his mother.

Cliff Higbee, chief of Downe Township 

Fire Rescue 1, said the velocity of the 

water is high on the incoming tide and 

even higher on the outgoing tide.

 Crawford’s body was found downstream 

of the pipe and Higbee said it appeared 

Creek
claims
second
victim

(See VICTIM, Page A-6)

By SEAN C. McCULLEN

smccullen@sjnewsco.com

BRIDGETON — Three South East 

Avenue men have been charged in 

connection with two October home 

invasion-style burglaries in the city 

— the most recent of which occurred 

Thursday night.

Bridgeton Police Det. Lt. Michael 

Gaimari announced the arrests on 

Monday and indicated the men had 

forced their way into the homes after 

announcing themselves as police offi-

cers.
“We definitely took exception to the 

fact that these subjects were iden-

tifying themselves as police officers 

before forcing their way into these 

homes,” Gaimari said. “It was good 

work on the part of detectives and 

patrol personnel who were able to 

apprehend the suspects and link the 

crimes.”
Ptl. Phillip Fox apprehended Tyrell 

D. McNair, 18, a short distance from 

a Martin Luther King Jr. Way home 

where three men had just assaulted a 

Home
invasion
arrests

(See ARRESTS, Page A-6)

By JASON LADAY

jladay@sjnewsco.com

MILLVILLE — The city school 

district is facing a budget shortfall 

of between $4 and $5 million based 

on projected state aid figures for the 

2009-2010 school year, presented 

to the Millville Board of Education 

Monday night.

According to David Sciarra, execu-

tive director of the education law cen-

ter, both Millville and Vineland are 

looking at a zero percent increase in 

state aid for the 2009-10 budget from 

last year, when the two cities received 

a 2 percent increase after the state 

unveiled its new school funding for-

mula.
Bridgeton, another Abbott district 

in Cumberland County, is set to pos-

sibly receive a 7 percent increase 

in state aid, according to the N.J 

Department of Education’s Jan. 6, 

2008 projections.

The new formula has effectively 

eliminated the Abbott systems as far 

as funding is concerned, said Sciarra, 

who is counsel to the municipalities 

in a case currently before the New 

Jersey Supreme Court over the future 

Millville
BOE
shortfall
‘scary’

(See SHORTFALL, Page A-6)

By MATT DUNN

mdunn@sjnewsco.com

BRIDGETON — Cumberland County 

Democrats cut back on fundraising and 

spending since the last time they filed a 

report of contributions and expenditures 

early last month.

While they still outspend Republicans 

in the race for the county freeholder 

board, surrogate and sheriff, the dispar-

ity in spending between the two party’s 

campaigns is not severe.

Democrat candidates for freeholder 

raised $46,300 in funding and received 

$1,412 from the local Democratic Party 

toward their campaigns in October, bring-

ing their grand total of contributions and 

expenditures up to a little more than 

$160,000 as of Monday.

Republicans have raised $50,350 toward 

their campaign.

In the county surrogate race, Democrat 

Doug Rainear reported $3,912 in contri-

Dems
raised
$160,000

(See DEMS, Page A-8)

By MATT DUNN

mdunn@sjnewsco.com

UPPER DEERFIELD TWP. 

— Radio station WSNJ has 

closed its Upper Deerfield stu-

dio after more than 60 years 

in the location, according to 

station owner and Millville 

Mayor Jim Quinn.

Quinn said 10 sales, on-air 

talent and production manag-

ers working out of the station’s 

Burlington Road location 

were recently relocated to the 

station’s main facility, on High 

Street, in Millville.

The change was prompted 

by problems with the station’s 

500-foot-tall radio tower 

caused by last week’s storm, 

but the move had actually 

been in the works for a while.

“With the economy the way 

it is, it was going to be hap-

pening anyway,” Quinn said, 

adding, “It’s a permanent 

thing.”
(See WSNJ, Page A-8)

By SANDRA JOHNSON

sjohnson@sjnewsco.com

Start buying those 

phone cards.
Hopewell resident 

Delores Sharkey is at it 

again.
Last year, she had 11 

drop boxes and collect-

ed more than 112,580 

phone card minutes in 

two weeks that were 

sent by Bridgeton Post 

Office to wounded sol-

diers at Walter Reed 

Army Medical Center, in 

Washington, D.C.

The idea started with 

sending greeting cards 

last year, evolved to 

phone cards and soon 

she got in contact with 

Lt. Col. Mark Metzger, 

executive officer at Wal-

ter Reed.
This year, that post 

is held by Capt. Arthur 

Jenkins.
“I’ve been in touch 

Phone card

drive started

(See CARDS, Page A-6)
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To start your home delivery 

1-888-686-0060

Whether it’s delivered to your 
doorstep or on your computer 
you can always count on us to 

deliver the best local 
coverage in local news, sports 

and events happening in 
Cumberland County!For Advertising

 in-print and
 online call

856-451-1000

Thank You To All Students Who 
Volunteer In The HUG-A-BEAR Program

John toth (right), is an outstanding 
young man that has volunteered to help 
HUG-A-BEAR since high school.  He 
is now a sophomore in college and still 
volunteers to help when he can.  He was 
recognized with a scholarship for his 
dedicated service.

Twins Danielle and Dominique musso 
were honored for their help with HUG-A-
BEAR since High School. They are now in 
college and will be graduating in 2011. They 
are always happy to lend a hand.

The dedication of all young adults in our 
community is commendable and an 
important part of keeping the 
HUG-A-BEAR Program alive in the future.

HUG-A-BEAR and 
Honey-A-Bear visit 
children at the 
Regional Medical 
Center and leave  
cuddly bear 
friends behind to 
comfort patients 
and bring smiles to 
their lives.

HUG-A-BEAR helps 
CASA (Court 

Appointed 
Special 

Advocates for 
Children) by 

giving bears to 
comfort the 

children.
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“Your Health is Our Commitment”

The Pediatric Care Team at Community Health Care, Inc. consists of board-certified full-time pediatricians, nurses and clinical
staff who specialize in medical care for infants, children and adolescents ranging in age from newborn to 18 years old. We provide

well care, sick visits, immunizations, emergency care, preventive medicine and dental services to help ensure healthy children.

LOCATIONS IN 
CUMBERLAND, GLOUCESTER AND CAPE MAY COUNTIES.

Call 856-451-4700 to make your appointment today.
www.chcinj.org

Congratulations HUG-A-BEAR! When we share you with children, we all can share a smile

94442C2a-#274-CH  2/24/10  1:43 PM  Page 1    (Black plate)

Premium Quality SOD & NURSERY
BUY DIRECT FROM THE GROWER AND SAVE

LANDSCAPERS 1-STOP ShOP fOR:

QUALITY BLUE GRASS AND TALL FESCUE SOD
One of South Jersey’s Largest Selection of:

Trees, Shrubs and Perennials • Container and Field Grown Nursery Stock
Phone: (856) 358-1123

(800) 258-3887 NJ, PA, DE
Fax: (856) 358-1319

www.johnsonfarmsinc.com
1633 Hwy 77 Between Mile Mark 8 & 9, Deerfield

BIG ROLLS AVAILABLE

ThE GRASS IS ALWAyS GREENER AT jOhNSON fARMS

Best Wishes Bridgeton 
Rotary “Hug-A-Bear” 

Project

Kimberly Reed Andersen, NCTMB

Massage Therapy & Bodywork
• Swedish • Therapeutic • Deep Tissue

• Foot Reflexology • Reiki • Pregnancy Massage
• Hot Stone Massage • CranioSacral Therapy • Ear Candling

Kimberly r. Andersen, NCTMB
Kathleen J. Adams, NCTMB
Juliana M. Frieze, NCTMB
Linda M. Betterelli, NCTMB

(856) 455-1855
129 W. Broad St., Giles Street Entrance

Bridgeton, NJ 08302
Nationally Certified in Therapeutic Massage & Bodywork

Professional Members of the American Massage Therapy Association

CAROLYN d. KING OFFICE: 856-455-1008
FAX 856-455-0554

tItLe SeRVIceS/BRIDGeton, Inc.

55 East Commerce Street • Bridgeton, New Jersey 08302
e-mail:carolyn@dominiontitleservices.com

www.dominiontitleservices.com
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SALES  SERVICE  INSTALLATIONS
COMMERCIAL  INDUSTRIAL  RESIDENTIAL

Office & Showroom 760 Shiloh Pike, Bridgeton, NJ
856-451-8701 • 800-846-0698  •  Fax 856-451-0156

Plumbing License #8189

Subsidiary of South Jersey Water Conditioning Service, Inc.

South Jersey
Water Conditioning Service, Inc.

760 Shiloh Pike, Bridgeton, NJ 08302
856-451-0620  •  800-321-7592

Plumbing Lic. No. 8189 • Pump Lic. No. 0445
Water Cert. CWS  IV

FREE INSTALLATION
$995 A Month

Rent-to-0wn
Eliminates: Yellow Water, Iron, 
Odors, Radium, Hardness & 

Controls Acid

Whole House Water Filter
For City and Well-Water

The Roarke 
Agency, LLC

70 Landis Avenue • Bridgeton, NJ 08302

phone: (856) 455-6660
Fax: (856) 455-7825

Sidna Prickett • Broker-Owner
Cell (856) 207-2310  •  Evenings (856) 455-0681

www.roarkeagency.com

62 Landis Avenue
at Carll’s Corner

Bridgeton, NJ 08302

mark a. Webster, manager
N.J. Lic. No. 3819

Phone 856/455-3613
Fax 856/455-3288

www.sraywebsterfuneralhome.com

George Sparks, Inc.
Electrical Contractor

                Commercial     Industrial      Construction
Electrical Design     Maintenance     Power & Pole Line

11 Monroeville Road • Monroeville, NJ 08343

(856) 358-8539  •  Fax (856) 358-3719
www.georgesparksinc.com

NJ Lic No. 5133, DE Lic. No. T1-4182, PA Lic. No. 18261
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Experience a taste of heaven in a wonderful casual dining atmosphere
All menu items are homemade using the freshest and finest ingredients

Open 7 Days A Week
• Serving Breakfast on Saturday and Sunday from 7am - Noon •

Lunch 11 am - 4 pm • Dinner 4 pm - 10 pm

Daily Specials • Banquets/Meetings • Gift Certificates • Take-out • Amazing Desserts
Check out everyone’s new favorite restaurant

 610 Shiloh Pike  Tel: 856-459-1147
 Bridgeton, NJ 08302 B.Y.O.B. Fax: 856-459-9213

BoUGht           SoLD           RepaIReD           mULcheD
“Family Owned & Operated for over 30 years”

www.fairfieldpallet.com

P.O. Box 361, Fairton, New Jersey 08320
 856-455-7999                 heat treatment      Fax 856-451-9059

SaVe the Date!!! may 12, 2010
BRIDGETON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

16TH ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT

This is the Chamber’s major fundraiser which helps to support its mission to serve as the region’s 
leading business advocate, to promote commerce among its members, and to enhance the 
economy and the quality of life in the communities it serves.

856-455-1312          bacc@baccnj.com          www.baccnj.com

Let’s Swing Into
Spring With The 
Chamber Tournament!

    P. Austin Insurance Agency
CenTerTon GoLf CourSe
Wednesday, May 12, 2010

Co-Sponsor

The Chamber Supports Bridgeton Rotary Club Foundation

BUY 10% OR MORE LOCALLY TO HELP IMPROVE THE LOCAL ECONOMY!
Please do your best to buy 10% or more of the products and services for your business or personal 

use from fellow members of the Chamber of Commerce or other local businesses.

A.J. PETRUNIS, INC.
PlUmbINg - hEATINg - AIR CoNdITIoNINg

“THE ENERGY EXPERTS”
173 WATER STREET, BRIDGETON, NJ 08302

PHONE: 856-451-7558     PLUMBING LICENSE #11015
FAX: 856-451-0694    ELECTRIC LICENSE #13691

The Hug-A-Bear program has been a 
huge success in the community. Police 
officers, hospitals, fire stations and other 
organziations have embraced HUG-A-
BEAR as a tool used to help children and 
families cope with stressful situations.

The reactions of the 
children when they 
are presented with 
a bear shows that 
the program is very 
worthwhile.

Elmer 
Emergency 

Room

Bridgeton Police Captain 
Burl Kimble and Cumberland 

County Prosecutor Ron Casella

Elmer Emergency 
Room
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Bridgeton, New Jersey Plant

WhiteWave Foods Company
70 Rosenhayn Ave

Bridgeton, NJ 08302

Phone 856 459 3890
Fax 856 459 3502

www.whitewave.com

 

Listening 
is just the beginning.

CMYK

pantone 342

black

reverse

1.866.248.BANK    I     thebankonline.com

Member FDIC. Member of the Fulton Financial Family.

Listening 
is just the beginning.

CMYK

pantone 342

black

reverse

1.866.248.BANK    I     thebankonline.com

Member FDIC. Member of the Fulton Financial Family.

HUG and HONEy visit RMC in Vineland and give each patient in the Pedi-
atrics unit was given a hug and a little HUG-A-BEAR.

Vineland Pediatric Unit Gets Visit From 
HUG-A-BEAR And Honey-A-Bear

Play Ball . . . HUG-A-BEAR throws out the 
first ball. (Below) Quinn Boss sang the National            
Anthem. She is pictured with her grandparents,   
Dr. and Mrs. Boss. Everyone enjoyed the day.

Designer of the Bridgeton Rotary 
Foundation HUG-A-BEAR  Magazine

Designs By Dar
Darlene a. Davis • 856-935-4942
Professional GraPhic DesiGner and  PaGination sPecialist

Over 32 Years experience in the newspaper and Design Field

Modern Design • Old Fashioned Service       email: designsbydar@comcast.net
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Thank you to our 
Hug-A-BeAr Patrons

❖  Dorothy West
❖  JEM Print
❖  Jones Island Farms
❖  Carol Harken
❖  Randy’s General Store
❖  Theresa Bowen

❖  Ellie’s Treasures
❖  Menz-O-Matic Laundromat
❖  Upper Deerfield Dental
❖  Overdevest Nurseries
❖  Venus Chinese Restaurant
Thank You To Everyone Who Supports Hug-A-BEAR

Bridgeton Rotary Lunch Club hosted the 
Cumberland County agriculture community 
for a special luncheon.

Jack Rabin, associate director for farm pro-
grams at Rutgers' Agriculture Experiment Sta-
tion and Cooperative Extension, gave a light-
hearted and fun presentation about asparagus 
research.

The research has been to develop asparagus 
that yields up to 6,000 pounds an acre. It previ-
ously yielded 1,200 pounds.

Rabin also talked about the change in Ur-
ban Fringe Farming for the past 40 years — 
1967-2007. 

Rabin was accompanied by dr. Larry Katz, 
director of farm programs at Rutgers. Katz's 
research has been in the behavior of deer.

Rotarian diane Kolman presented some of 
the "The Virtues of Agriculture" by Thomas 
Jefferson. 

* Agriculture is our wisest pursuit, because 
it will in the end contribute most to real wealth, 
good morals and happiness.

* Cultivators of the earth are the most valu-
able citizens. They are the most vigorous, the 
most independent, the most virtuous, and they 
are tied to their country and wedded to its lib-
erty and interest by lasting bonds.

* An industrious farmer occupies a more 
dignified place in the scale of beings, wheth-
er it be morals or politics. I would rather by 
judged by a farmer. 

* Agriculture is the first in utility, and ought 
to be the first in respect.

* Those who labor in the Earth are the cho-
sen people of God.

Thomas Jefferson preferred his farms to 
public life. He estimated it would take one man 
four working days to work one acre of land.

Jefferson's ideal society was a nation of 
landowning farmers, living under as little gov-
ernment as possible.

Members of the county’s farming community gathered for a luncheon with Bridgeton Rotary Lunch Club.

N.J. Secretary of 
Agriculture 

Douglas Fisher.

Bridgeton Rotary Honors Cumberland County Agriculture Community

Randy of Randy’s General Store gener-
ously donates bicycles for the children.

Thank You To Local 
Merchants For Supporting 
The HUG-A-BEAR Program

Ellie of Ellie’s Treasures is a great sup-
porter of HUG-A-BEAR.
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Open for both lunch and dinner, the Steakhouse off ers 
the fi nest selection of steaks, chops, and fresh seafood 

to tempt any gourmet palate. We also off er a vast selection 
of reserve wines and ultra premium spirits prepared and 

served by our knowledgeable wait staff .

Come and see the completely refurbished
and beautifully decored dining rooms, off ering

an upscale casual atmosphere.

Call for reservations (856) 358-3325

www.centertoncc.com

Centerton Country Club • 1022 Almond Road • Pitt sgrove, NJ 08318
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73 Water Street • P.O. Box 777 • Bridgeton, N.J. 08302-0499
Phone (856) 455-1111  •  Fax (856) 455-4085

J. Alan Woodruff, Co-Chair of the Bridgeton Rotary Hug-A-Bear Fund Raising Gala (left) and 
Robert Woodruff, Jr. and Robert Woodruff, Sr., Presidents of Woodruff Energy stand with 
HUG-A-BEAR as he celebrates the announcement of Woodruff Energy’s generous support of the 
HUG-A-BEAR Program as this year’s Major Corporate Sponsor.  

Major Corporate SponsorWe Are A Proud Sponsor Of HUG-A-BEAR
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Bridgeton Wal-Mart Proudly Salutes HUG-A-BEAR, the 
Bridgeton Rotary Foundation’s outstanding program for kids.
Having a Special Passion for Children and Bears brings us to a full 

circle of understanding of the HUG-A-BEAR Program. The level of 
security and comfort felt when a child in a crisis snuggles with a little 
HUG-A-BEAR is beyond measure.  The little face glows with 
contentment.    

Walmart and Store Manager Janet Halter are proud to embrace 
HUG-A-BEAR and HONEY-A-BEAR and all the little Hearts they touch 
through First Responders, Emergency Rooms, Red Cross, Child Ad-
vocate Organizations, State Police, Fire, Rescue Squads and Military 
Families. It is heartwarming to know these Great needs are being nur-
tured by the HUG-A-BEAR Foundation.

Bridgeton Wal-Mart Manager
Janet Halter

PROUD “PREMIER” SPONSOR For HUG-A-BEAR” 

Taking a moment to pose are (back row) HUG-A-BEAR, Bridgeton 
Wal-Mart Manager Janet Halter, Honey-A-Bear and Wal-Mart staff. 
Wal-Mart is proud to support this very important program.

(Above) Wal-Mart 
Manager Janet Halter 
(center) is helping 
HUG-A-BEAR deliver 
bears for the children of 
the Military families.

Wal-Mart employees and 
manager Janet Halter 

(front center) are involved 
in the HUG-A-BEAR 

program.

Proud “Premier” Sponsor


